
Mrs. Cleveland is beginning to experiencesome of the annoyances of her po- b
6 tion. She recently started a "children's c

country week'' movement at Washtcjgto^ £
and her charitable disposition, thusunade j
known, has caused her to be flooded with <3

begging letters. Even mule officeseekers
beg her for influence with her husband. 1
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The glorious climate of California is r

again happily illustrated. A stnge coach t

running through the Moraga valley >
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sengers were shot down a precipice. One f

young lady, after falling fifty feet, t

brought up in the top of a tree quit un- o

hurt. None of the passengers were sc- c

riously damaged. In any other State i
the loss of life would have been terri- s

tie. *

The somewhat har.-h provision of

English law which gives almost every- t

thing to the eldest son is curiously illus- (
trated by the case of the Earl of Durham, s

who is now in this country, and his c

brother. The two arc twins, but one t
M&& born two minutes earlier thau the a

other. The one is called the eldest son, i

and inherits a princely income. His c

twin-brother has an income about one- t

tenth as large. ;

Mrs. Cleveland's marriage certificate j
is thus described by the Washington r

Critic: "Mrs. Cleveland's marriage cer- c
tificate is a very interesting document, t
It rests on a bed of blue velvet, in an al- f
ligator portfolio about twelve inches l
long and eight inches wide. In the t
upper left hand corner of the certificate \

is a very pretty picture of the White f
House, drawn by that eminent artist, "]
Mr. 0. L. Pruden, the President's assist- i
ant secretary. The certificate was sent c
around 4r> all who who we: eat the wed- a

ding so that they could sign it as wit- t
nesses."

Thomas A. Edison, not satisfied with ..

his remarkable achievements in electrical
v

science, now proposes to utilize the electricalcurrents of the earth in order to do .

away with the overhang wires that have
become such an expensive nuisance. He ^
intends to experiment in Florida, where ^
the sandy soil is freer from mineral influ-
ences than the Northern soil. After so ^
many wonderful inventions and discoveriesas are credited to Mr. Edison no

^
c

one would feci the least snrprise if he
should telegraph through the blue atmospherewithout the aid of anything
more complicated than a penny whistle. ^

Australia is again in the field with a v

world's fair, which she has appointed for
next June at Adelaide. It might have ^
been supposed that with her double dose ^

of international exhibitions less than "

N seven years ago, when she held one at 0

Sidney in 1879 and another at Mel- n

bourne in 1880, she would have had for ^
the present a surfeit of them. But these ®
6hows have come to be almost exclu- 0
.... - . - . 0i
»veiy traae anairs, and Australia Unas
that business purposes will be served by e

holding a fair in 1887. Doubtless
American manufactures will be well reprented,as before, in the antipodal bazaar.8

=======tl
Somnambulism and bicycling are not r

kindred weaknesses. "William Forbes, ri
of Morrisonville, Illinois, is a wheelman tl
of more than lo; al celebrity. He is a G
somnambulist as well. A few nights h
go he arose from his sleep, put on his lj

feat and clothes, bestrode his bicycle and w

Struck out at a prize-winning rate v

through the streets of the slumbering b
village. He was headed off by a police, u

man, who was not afraid of ghosts on j]
wheels. With difficulty he was awak- C
ened from his dream as the champion tl
wheelman of the world. Once awak- a

ened, he speedily abandoned the turf d
and hurried home. d

e:
The Christian Church at Hkrmony, ^

near Oakland, 111., has been inhabited by
bees for a number of years.. The bees ^
took up their abode in the wall behind
the pulpit. The pastor of the church
has been annoyed by them, and they ^
finally got so bad that they drove the ^
pastor, people, and all out of church and ^
tad undisputed possession. One day re- ^
cently a crowd collected and ripped the
Biding off from the foundation to the .° b

roof, where they thought the bees were ^
located. After getting the siding off the
men found that the bees had deposited
their honev in the wall between the studo
ding, which were two inches wide and ^
ix inches apart, that space being completelyfilled with honey to a height of

Sixteen feet. The honey was carricd
way in washtubs and pails, and divided t

mong the neighbors.

The Philadelphia Times publishes
some authoritative figures as to the sales
of General Grant's Memoirs, and as to
Mrs. Grant's share of the profits thereon.
The lowest subscription price is $7.50,
wh'le the cost of manufacturing the
twok is only seventy-five ccnts a volume,
and it costs as much more to distribute
each volume. Other figures of cost are

given, and the following is the sum-

ming up: /
.Received for GOO, 000 volumes |2,250,000 j
Paid for manufacturing $4."»0,000 ]
Paid for distributing and sale.... 900,000
Cost of publication $1,330,000

This leaves $900,000 for Mrs. Grant
and the publishing firm, divided as follows:

Mis. Grant at $2.10 royalty per set. .630,000 .

E. L. Webster at 00c. for profts, $270,000. j
The foreign and future sales are esti- t

mated at another $100,000. The cost of ]
translation into several tongues must be «

accounted fer. It will be safe only to j
count the gross returns at the same rate (
as that given for the la-gcr number, ]
This estimate will give:
For manufacturing $150,000
Por distribution and sale 500,000 i

l
Total cost of publishing 450,000

Of the remaining $300,000 Mrs.
Grand will receive $210,000 and Messrs. *

"Webster & Co. $90.000. 1

r£.

The semi-millennial celebration of the
lattle'of Sempach, which Switzerland re*

ently held, makes our Revolutionary
ields, whose centenaries occurred a few
ears ago, and even our earlier Provilenceand Albany settlements and incorlorationsseem modified by comparison,
fet, ancient a9 was that combat of spears
nd bows, fought in 1380, it will always
emain fresher in the world's memory
han many an engagement on a larger
cale in these days of breech-loading guns.
The deed attributed to Arnold "VVinkelicd,whose wide-armed swoop of Ausrianspears to his breast, in order to

ipen a way for his comrades into the
ompact phalanx of his country's enemies,
3 still told of in the declamation oi
choolboys in a hemisphere not till a cenurylater made known by Columbus.

The recent reunion of the Chaplains of
he United States Sanitary and Christian
Commission at Pittsburg, Penn., has reultedin the formation of a national
:haritable organization. The organizaionwill include not only the Christian
tnd Sanitary Commissions, the Red and
iVhite Cross Societies, but also all benev>lentsocieties in the United States. A
:ommittee was appointed whose duty it
vill be to supervise generally the work
>f the various societies. One of the delegatessaid: "Our working'members will be

1 " i. « 4- ^ 4ao«tt norf
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if the United States should a pestilence
>reak out. If, for instance, the yellow
ever should again ravage the South,
lundreds of our soldiers would at once

>e sent to the field of suffering. Our aim
vill be to minister to the sick and suferingin every part of our country."
The plan also embraces missionary work
n the far West, and one of the objects
if the society will be to send religious
;nd secular reading matter to all parts of
he country.

Harry McCabe, child of Henry and
lattic McCabe, resident New Yorkers,
ras given, ten years ago, by his mother
o a circus performer after her husband
><\A Alior Thpv
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eunited, and, searching for the little
ellow, only four years old, discovered
hat he was being trained in a circus
ompany in California and cruelly
reated. The machinery of the law was

ut in motion, and he was finally resuedfrom bis unnatural guardians and
etnrned here. But his parents having
nee abandoned him, he was not surjnderedto them, but to the keeping of
tie President of the Society for the Preention

of Cruelty to Children. The
ite Edward D. C. Kittredge, a rich New
rork lawyer, became interested in the

iny waif, who was very pretty and injlligent,and, having no children of his
wn, adopted him. His widow has since
emoved from New York to Concord, N.

[., and, as she is worth about $2,000,00,he will probably inherit the bulk
f the property in seven years, when lie

ball have raached his majority. His
arly misfortune will prove his good for
Line after all.

There are now pretenders to both the
wedish and Danish thrones. One of
hese, in East Gothland, assumes to be
'rince Gustaf (elder brother of the
eigning King), who at the beginningof
be century fell from his horse during a

eld manoeuvre at Skene, and died of
is injuries. Most of the peasants beievethat Gustaf is still alive; that he
ras carried off to Norway, because he
rasbenton marrying a girl of humble
livtlr thnt Vip eKPAned to Ttalv. and.

' . .r ^ j y

nder the name of Garibaldi, liberated
bat country. Recently there arrived at
'opcnhagen, from Stettin, two men,
ither and son, aged respectively sixty
nd twenty-one, having a trunk full of
ocuments to prove that tliey are the
irect descendants of the house of Oldnburg.They contend that if they had
ad these when Frederic VII. died they
ould easily have established their right
o the crown. They have the" original
ame, Bcch, of the house of Gluckburg,
nd their assumptions are supported by
he highest German authorities. They
ave an inheritance of 2,."500,000 mark3
o help th^ir cause. Neither of the two
joks like an adventurer. The elder
trikinsly resembles the late Czar of Rus-
ia, and the younger resembles Prince
Valdemar. Itisnotinthe least likely
hat they will gain anything, but their
laims are very plausible, and they are

ibviously resolved to push them to the
urthest.

A Retreat In Dull Times.
"Dull times are driving many people

0 poultry keeping," says a farm and
garden journal. We can readily underhandthat poultry keeping would have a

endency to enliven things when a person
ound time hanging dull on his hands,
rhcre is an cxhilxration in attending to a

otjof setting hens that cau scarcely ba
ound in any other employment. Nothing
lull in that, certainly. Keeping poultry
>ut of the vegetable garden is a livelj
>ccupation, too. Dulncss and ennui have
10 opportunity to get their work in when
1 man fills that ta-k thoroughly. Bui
for downright recreation nothing car

ir nnn-il tlif. 'imnnnt tlinf n man

jets when lie sits up nights with a shot
*un and guards his hen-roost from th<
iepredations of the prowling chicker
thief. Finding times dull, get thee to i

lennery, and quickly too. Farewell.
Texas Si/tings.

How an Editor Popped.
Editors have their peculiarities as wel

is other people. They practice and in
^ulcate brevity, which is a virtue. The^
ire ab?ent-minded, which is a failing
[t is not strange, then, that one shoulc
jend a note to his lady-love like the fol
lowing: "Dearest.I liuve carefully an

ilyzed the feeling I entertain for you
ind the result is substantially as follows
[adore you! Will you be mine? An
>wer." Then, after a moment of thought,
tie added, in a dreamy, absent way
"Write only on one side of the paper,
Write plainly and give real name, nol
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
mtee of good faith.". Boston Courier.

In great houses of former times and it
;ome colleges there were movable stock!
to the correction of the servants.

THROUGH THE RAPID&
The Perilous Trip of Two Coopers

at Niagara Falls. j\
George Hazlett and William Potts, adventurousBuffalo coopers, have made a perilous

trip through the Whirlpool Rapids In a queer,
torpedo-shaped baireL They were an hour J
only going from the foot of the cataract to
the mouth of the river, a distance of eight
miles.

Potts and Hazlett formerly lived in Chippewa,Ont, and after the people there had ej
admired the novel boat, it was taken In a ei
wncon to the bank of the river, within a

few hundred feet of the Horseshoe Falls. R
There it was launched, in the presence of *
Hazlett's seven brothers, Pott's wife, r
and and a large number of spectators, jc
soon after 4 o'clock p. m. The craft was g
built of oak staves an inch and a half thick.
It is ten feet long, with a round prow cov- P:
vered with sheet iron. A keel runs the whole m

length. The stern is flat and about two feet c]
in diameter. A twelve-inch propeller wheel,
worked by hand inside the barrel, and a 113

small iron rudder, worked with wires, pro- R
ject from the stern. The greatest diaiue- s
ter of the craft is three feet, and the ^
length inside available for the occupants
is six feet, the front being headed off, **

so that if stove in by the rocks the b<
occupants would ba safe. The turret cov- tt
ered an opening: just large enough for one a;
man to get into the cratt at one time. In it T
were two thick glass bull's-eyes, and an inch y<
and a quarter iron pipe, through which air H
was taken. The whole contrivance was al
bound with twenty two-inch iron bands, and Si
the wheel was protected by iron rods. Prepa- tt
rations for the trip were completed by aire- ic
fully ballasting the boat with 300 pounds of st
sand, and patting a large piece of ice in it to st
i.. i,
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At 4.30 Potts and Hazlett stripped, and. V
putting on canvas coats and belts, jumped tl
into the craft and fastened themselves to the hi
bottom bo securely that they could not be tl
thrown around inside by the action of the tl
waves. A 6mall leak was stopped up. The
craft was towed out into the rivar by hi
Hamilton Hazlett, who superintended E
Cooper Grahim's start, and two other st
men. They stayed with the craft as long as bi
they safely could, and cast off near the canti- si
lever bridge. H
At 4:58 the torpedo wa; carried down the A

surge of the first breaker and hurled stsm w
foremost over the swell on toward the next sj
big wave. The surging currents, coming togetherin the centre of the gorge in a vortex, sc
turned the craft over. "When sh»j righted for sj
a moment before being caught in w

the next breaker, it was seen that st
the American Sag which had been fast- lii
ened to the stern had not been torn ai
away. The craft dashed on in the surf being tc
twirled around, pitched first forward then ci
downward,and finally the last wave tossed it ol
into the whirlpool It had been in the rapids *

ai
a few seconds less than four minutes. The M
craft was carried so near the shore in the w
outer swirl of the maelstrom that Potts put J)
out his head and hand. They had escapcd the
worst of the whirlpool,andsaid afterward that g
they could have gone ashore.. In two minutesthey were close to the second series of i<
rapids, and just got the opening closed as «
they were caught by the waves and tossed pi
along. Several rocks were grazed, and the in
craft got a worse shaking up than before. T
Some water poured through the air pipe as 01

they were sucked under ~by a swell "near w
Devil's Hole, and the passage was longer and a

harder, lasting sixteen minutes. fc
At 5:30 comparatively smooth water was F

reached, and a floatilla of rowboats met the di
voyagers. Potts and Hazlett threw open the h<
manhole, climbed out on the craft, and sat ic
there while the boats towed them to the n,
landing at Queenstown, which was reached 0i
at 5:30, just an hour after they had em- tl
barked. .X
In the Monumental' Hotel, while the men

were dressing, they said they nad experienced ti
a terrible shaking up, but were unhurt The ]a
craft was not damaged, and the flag was still st
flyinsr. The men have cone on exhibition. ft
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MR TILDEN'S WILL !
». ID
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Leaving an Estate of $5,000,000. ai

Two-thirds for Public lnstitut lous. ai
The will of Samuel J. Tildcn was read to

his heirs at Greystono. He bequeathed the cj
bulk of his property to public uses, but he si
was not unmindful of his relatives. The ^
va'.ueof his estate is closely estimate! at y
$5,000,000, and outside of Greystone and the U1
Gramercy Park (New York c.ty) property, bi
it is nearly all in personal prop- w
erty. The amount bequeathed for tt
the establishment of public buildings is fully tc
$1,000,000, and tho disposition of this mousy
is left abso.utely in tlie discretion of three .-t
trustees, whom he names.JohnBigelow, AndrewH. Green and George W. S:iiith. Mr. di
Smith ha? beea with Mr. Tilden for twenty tt
years, and was his confidential Secretary piand the general manager of his estate. tt
Mr. Tild-.'n provides liberally for his rela- 0l

tives. To Mrs. Pelton, h's sister, he gives tt
the house in which she resides, oS West 0i
Thirty-eighth street, and the income of $1(X\- 0j
000. For each of the other relatives he sets m
aside a certain sum to be held in trust by the $
executors, the income to be paid to them dur- a
ing their lives, they, however, to have power c<
to dispose of the principal at death. All the re
rest of his property, Greystone and the a]
Gramorcy Park residence included, is left
in trust to the trustees, who are also executors,to bo applied to several public uses, tt
They have absolute power to do, or not to ft
do, as he suggests in the will. All details fc
are left entirely in their discretion, except sa
in one pbint.the outside limit is fixed in
each case. c<
The will provides for a free public library jand reading room in New Lebanon, and f.auother free library and reading room in .

*1. J 11
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to the next suggestion of Mr. Tilden, which ^provides for a grand free library in New ^York, at a cost probably of more than s,three millious for establishment and endow- sjment Nothing is said about the fine library
now in the Gramercy Park hous9, the dispo- j,sition of that being a detail left to jthe discretion of tha trustee;. No specific tdisposition i3 made of any part of jthe property except in the case of
Mrs. Pelton. The will provides that if
the tru.st3JS decide not to establish the librarythey may use the money for any other
charitable or educational institution that 5
they may prefer. They may also use any
surplus funds iu this manner.
A largo number of small bequests are mad#

to servants and friends. a
M
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ALL FOUR DROWNED. £
<it

A Mother Loses Her Life in a Vain r(Effort to Save Her Daughters. .,I *

Martin Stough, formerly of Erie, lived at w
C'onneaut. Ohio, iust over the State line, with n

_
his family, a wife and three daughters, the ®;
latter a^ed fifteen, thirteen and eight years

r respectively. Their handsome residence was Y
on the banks of Conneaut Creek. The other ojday Mrs. Stough and the three daughters ^

! went to where the domestics were washing j0
the family clothing, on the banks of the Si

; stream, swollen by recent raius. Mrs. It'

Stough was speaking with one of the ser- g<vants, when the youngest girl, Hattie, ran at
' to the creek bank. There was a shriek, a

splash, and the elde3t daughter, Ad*, fol- vi
; lowed by Bertha,two years her junior,sprang V\
! to the stream, where little Hattie's blue lijclothing was tossing on tiu current. Ttie

elder paused, rooted to the spot with terror, if
but Bertha's loyal love urged her to the litt'e
one's res ue, and she plunged in boldly. The th
s ght of h?r two younger sisters drowning hi
iwlore her eyes ende 1 Ada's irresolution, and ib
she leaped into the stream atid struggled ill

1 through the muddy water, e'asping Bertha fh
. in her arms, with a cry for help, the firs': in- n

timation of danger to her children that >p
rea?hed the mother's ear. Mrs. Stoughrea-he i the stream just in time t ) sea Hat- ri

I tic, the youngest, stretch her arms toward
. her and disappear, while the two other chil- **

dren were be^ng swept away, still claspedtogether. Tiie mother's cry of mortal r.n- n
> guish rang through the valley and was heard
: l>y railroad laborers a msle away. They w

were on a hillside and could see the woman
trun down tin stream to a point opposite the a

children, who wore still afloat, ami, throwing I
off the restraining hands of jier female ser- &
vants, rushed into the creek. She almost; £'t reached them in the strength of her passiou- rl

. ate eagerness, when the current swept her te
off her feet just as tha children sank from 11
sight. When Martin Stough came home A.
that night the four dead bodies lay together,

i Ada and Bertha still locked in that last em- to
5 bra^e. His grief drove him mad, and there fa

is little hope that he will live to re. o; er bis ^
rea on. .
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WHOLESALE M1DER.
i Woman Accused of I'oisoni

at Least Eleven rcople.

Cer Husband, a Son and a Daug
t sr Among the Victims.

Mrs. Sfirah J. Bobinson, a widow, for
ght years of age, was arrested in West Sc
'ville, Mass., on v.he 11th, on a charge of
iropting to murder her son, William
obinson, by administering poison. '

oman and her alleged accomplice, Thor
. Smith, were arraigned in the police co

Somerville the following morning. W
obinson came into court trembling, and
;ared very much shaken and shattered
ilnd and body. To the complaint, wh
large! them wi ;h "mingling poison w
iMicine with intont to kill one William
obinson," both pleaded not guilty. Ju<
tory decided to continue the cases until
ith instant, and fceld Mrs. Robinson in $'
X) and Mr. S.nith in $3,500 baiL 1
>y died on the morning of the 12th t
le charge of wilful murder was nn
jainst the woman. The alleged accompli
homas R. Smith, a married mun,fifty-ei|
;ars of age, who has a home and family
yde Park, was also arrested as he \
Dout to enter the widow's house in W
omerville. He had been a constant visi
lere. The arrests we e made after a che
al analysis by a Harvard professor I
lown traces of arsenic in matter from
omach of the widow's son, who was tl
ing at the point of death at her ho.s:
rest Somerville. The dying boy asser
tat his mother and Smith ha 1 both giiim poison in his food. An examinatioc
le food given to the boy showed conclusiv
iat poison was administered.
This was the third death this year in
juse. In March last her oldest daughl
lizabeth. twenty-four yeans old, v
ricken down with a peculiar malady wh
iffie l the skill of her physicians. Afte
lort illness she, like the rest, pas;s*d awt
ardly threa months elapsed whan Thor
. Fresman, a child of whom Mrs. Robin
as guardian, fell a prey to illness and dei
>eedily ensuxL
The two last deaths following each othei
ton, and being apparently similar in th
'mptonis, caused no little comment,
ere regarded as jieculiar rather than ii
ispicious light. The taking down of V
im a few days ago with just si
1 attack as the others had, seen
> demand an examination. The ph;
an. Dr. White, procurel a quanl
! the contents of the young man's stomi
id sent it to Professor'Wood, of Harvi
[odical College, who made an analy
hich showed large quantities of ars^i
r. White immediately informe<l the poll
ho -wrest*! Mrs. Robinson and Thomas
cnith.
Tuj poli:e found that Mrs. Robinson, w

apparently a cultured womun, origiui
une from Chelsea, but for about four ye
rovious to her coning to Sornerville resii
t various neighborhoods in Cambrid
he first known about her was when liv
1 Brookline stree t in the latter city,
as there that her husband, who 1

carpenter by trule. died very sudda
>ur years ago. He wa; taken ill
ourth of July night with cramps and
aminal pains, which resulte 1 fatally in a 1
jura. His death was attributed to drink
e water wh en overhea'ed. Mrs. Robin
jxt moved to Hewes street, where the s
ad sudden death in her family occun
le victim being a ten-year-old daughl
ha circumstances of that death . w

fgarded as * very peculiar at
me. After a short residence at
Lst-natned place Bhe moved to Da W
eefc. While living there her sister died

cmth Boston, wherenpon the latter's h
ind, a Mr. Freeman, and his two small c
ren went to live with Mrs. Robinson. 1
ifant child died soon afterward. Mrs. R
ison soon after moved to 54 Boylston str<
he e Mr. Freeman was taken suddenly
id died, the snddenness of his death ag
btracting attention and suspicion.
In connection with the death of Mr. Fi
,au, and, still later, of his son Thomas,
rcumstan"es which the police interpret
tedding a little lighton affairs. Mr. Frecn
aft a member of a secret society known as

nited Order of Pilgrim Fathers, in wh
is life was insured for #2,000. The money i

lade paya ble to his wife in case of his eta
it his wife dying before him, the moi
as male payable to Mrs. Robinson, w

te understanding that it was to be devo
> the support and education of his son. 1
iath of his sou placed the ruoney ue
ricted in Mrs. Robinson's hand;.
Then the daughter of Mrs. Robinson, v
led in March, also had her life insurec
te same society lor $±()00, which was mi

lyable to the snn William, whb died
te 12th. He in turn was insure 1 for
Ofor the benefit of his mother, so t
te latter will receive the insura
i his life and | what has not been sp
: the sum received on the daughte
ts. Robinson's husband was insured
2,(00 in the New Englaud Mutual Re
jsociation. The payment of the policy
mtested on the ground that the agent ^

tceived the premiums embezzled, the moc
id the case is still pending before the
reme Court.
The police say, without giving details, t
ley have learned of eleveu sudden death
rrs Robinson's household within the t
mi- yearj. It has never happened that
Line physician has t>een called twice.
Tlie nian Smith, charged with being an

>mptice, hnis been a frequent visitor to A
lobinson's hous >. He says he is an
riend of the family. It is said he is a so
leraber of i;he same Pilgrim Father's saci
hat Mrs. Robinson uud her children b3l
3, but is noi; entitled to the beneficiary ad v

lges. He is fifty-?i?ht years old and a
pected citizen of ELvde Park, where h<
iipjrintendeut of a Methodist Sunday-s?h
An autDpi.y on tho body of William B
nson aad that of the Freeman boy sho'
I12 presence of arsenic in such quanti
hat a careful analysis was not necessan
emonstrate its presonce.
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Ir. Tilden's Funeral.Burled at ]
Birthplace, Lebanon, N. Y.

The burial of Mr. Tildeu was conductec
simple manner, both at Graystone and
'ew Lebanon, N. Y., his birthplace and
pot to which his remains were taken for
srment. Despite a heavy rain a large ni

ar of prominent people assembled at Gr
one on the Hudson to pay a last: tribute
ispect to the eminant deceased. Ami
ios3 present were President Clevela
ritb. Secretaries Whitney, Mann
ud Endicott, Governor Hill, Senator Eva
^-Governor Cornell. Mayor Grace, of P
'ork: Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, delegati
om the New York liarand the various £
'ork Democratic organizations, and nn
fliers. The Presidential party arrived fr
Washington on a si>ecial train. The p
iarers were Samuel J. Randall, John Bi
w, Andrew H. Green, Daniel Manni
mith M. "WeeJ, Charles A. Dana, Dr. G
Miller, "William Allen Butler, Daniel 1

me, J. b. Trevor. D r. Charles E. Simmc
id Aaron J. Vanderaosl.
After the body had been viewed by
.sitors and the general public, Kev.
'illiam J. Tucker conducted the
?ious exercises, wiich were short r

tuple. Mrs. Pellnn, sister of
(ceased, and thj last one
»r brother's family, was deeply a(Tecte:L
ie conclusion of th<< ccremonies the p:
?arers stood besida the coffin and lookea
te last time on thv* fa eof their friend. T1
inn wmif. tn f.Spir i»irrirtcrpc nml n;

rong wa< parsing ot t Mr. Cleveland st;
the library and greeted those who camc
«ak to him.
The hearse, followed by a long line of ci

ages, then procpeded to tii3 deoot at Y<
!rs. A sj e ;'al train of three Pullman <

id one funeral car v as at the depot. 1
din was placed on a Mack draped cata'ak
the funeral car, the family, pall-bca1.'

id other close friends fille 1 the ether ea
id at 11:45 it started for New Lebanon.
New Lebanon, the home of the Tile
.mil}', was reached by the funeral train
p. m. Man}' of the'houses in the little i

ge were draped in biack. A largo thro
as at the station when the trail art iv
tie hearse conveyed tae body to the Presl
rian Church, where :he coffin was open
id the public again viewed the remai
fter being open for ;y minutes the col
as again shut and tho remains were tali
the village cemetery, to which the Tild
mily and the pall betrers had already gc
t the grave Bev. Mr. Burrill made a sn<
ayer, the coffin was lowered and the cei
ony wac. over.

"

NEWS SUMMARY
Eastern And Middle States.

A berrying party of sevan persons were
struck by a train near Brownsville, Penn.
the other afternoon. One of the party was
instantly killed^ and the others were all sevriously, if not fatally, injured.

> Benjamin P. gedden,a "walking delegate"'
of the New Haven Typographical Union, has
been fined $50 and costs for handing out circularattacking a local newspaper which had

^y. been boycotted.
im_ The strikes in the leather shops of Peabodyand Salem, Mass., have resulted in asat~saults and riotous disturbances.
J* Rollin M. Squire, the New York ComFhemissioner of Public Works, and Maurice B.

Qas Flynn, the contractor who was practically
t running that office, have been indicted by" the Orand Jury for conspiracy. They both

[rs. gave bail
ap- Three young daughters of Henry Wyman,
in a Far Rockaway. (Long Island) fisherman,
lC'h nwc uiuwucu yvuiic uauuiug.

South And West.
The Tennessee State election for five Sa'8epreme Court Judges and minor officials has

the resulted in a Democratic majority of about
35. 35,000.
[>jj6 Two Ute Indians of a party raiding off

, their reservation in Colorado hav* been
killed in a fight with cowboys. The Ute

i e tribe are greatly excited in consequence.
»bt General Fairchimj, of Wisconsin, was

jn eleitad Commander-in-Chief of the Grand
vas Army of The Republic at the National Enestcampment in San Francisco. St. Louis was

tor selected as the place of the next National
m. Encampment
lad The flames have swept away the entire
the business part of Mancelona, Mich. Twentylenfive buildings were burned.
in The new town of La Grange, Oregon, has

te i lost nearly its entire business section by fire

[®'I Tiie Indiana Greenbackers have held a
* State convention at Indianapolis and put a

*.:~i * j- a.u
in tuo liciu.

the .
Three murderers were hanged on the 6th,

er, as follows: John F. Smith, at Gallatin, Mo.,
ias' for the murder and robbery of William P.
ich Gleason, a farmer (William Jump was exera cuted two weeks ago for participating in the
iy. same crime); Ed. Bundy (colored), at Sparnastanburg, 8. C.. for murdering a white
son woman, and Kit Ross a Cherokee, at Fort
ith Smith, Ark., for the murder of a white man.

Lightning struck the main stable of the
rso Omaha (Neb.) Fair Association, killing eight
leir valuable trotters.
but A fire at Eggleston, Wis,, destroyed a

£ a large grain elevator and seventeen loaded
''J* freight cars. Four tramps asleep in a car

icj? were burned to death and three others
ier leverely injured.

An El Pa-o (Texas) dispatch of the 9th
stated that th; excitement over the imprison-.

anj .ment of Cutting, the -American editor, was.

sjs intensified, and that the Mexican authorities
jjgJ would behead their prisoner in case a rescue

jce was attempted. Secretary Bayard wa? repjported to have made a final demand for Cutting'srelease.
rho Two men returning from a picnic at
illy Birdseye, Ind., were shot dead by Thomas
are Hobbs and his son, James. A crowd of 100
led men captured the murderers and hanged
Ige. them to a tree.
ing Rev. Bam Jones, the Southern revivalist,
It has been preaching to great crowds at Lanfvascaster, Ohio.

nly Ex-Govenor John W. Stevenson ofKentuckydied the other dav in Covington, aged
, seventy-three years, fle was President of
L.ew the Democratic National Convention which
ln£ nominated General Hancock for the Preside-dency-

The boiler of a threshing machine on a

ten farm near Jefferson, Wis., exploded the
ere other day with horrifying effect. Engineer..
the Anthony Klein and nis son, Joseph Lester
the and his ten-year-old boy, and Joseph Haas
oif were instantly killed. Another of Lester's
jQ sons, aged eight years, and a man named

|us. Fisher were fatally s aided.
hil-

[heWashington,
ob- General Fitz John Portek has been
jet. placed on the retired list
' i" Photogra phs of Mrs. Cleveland in twenty
a n different styles are now offered for sale in

Washington.
"f®" The President has commissioned James C.
® Matthews (colored) of Albany, whose nom~~ination was rejected by the Senate, to be
'7 Recorder of Deed* for the District of Colutubia.
vaa The President has appo.nted Daniel Maathgone, of Ogdensburgh, N Y., Collector of
iey the Port of New York, in place of EL L.
ith Heiden, resigned. It h understood Mr.
ted Hedden's resignation was requested bacause
rhe he did not can y out the President's Civil
ire- Service reform views.

Presidential Postmasters have been aprhopointed as follows: Elias B. Hinkley, at
I in Stonington, Conn.; George F. Thorpe, at
ade Westport, Conn.; Francis A Willard, at
on' Boonville, N. Y.; Daniel McGory, at West
12,- Chester, N. Y.; Harlow E. Bunay, at Onhateonta, N. Y.; Jefferson B. Brown, at Key
nee West, Fla.
ent ___

J& Foreign.
i:-» Congressman S. J. Randall's speech on

^ the tariff occupies thirty-three paged of the

vho Congressional Record.
ley, TnE record of the late session of Congress
Su- fills 8,630 printed pages. This exceeds by

about 1,500" t ages the record of any preceding
hat session of Congress.
3 in Senator Warner Midler says the tax
>ast upon oleomargarine by Congress is suftheficient to prevent its being sold for butter.

Maior-General Robert Allen,a Mexicanwar veteran and Quartermaster-General
In the Federal army during the Civil War

old has just died at Geneva, Switzerland.
Six prominent young men of Sarnia,

Canada, started on a yacht cruise on Lake
an

**uron a 'ew weeks ago. The other day their
yacht capsized in a squall, and all six were

^
r drowued.

ool Eight Socialists of the extreme class were

Lob- unearthed by the Hamburg police in a cellar
.ypd and arrested.
ties Conflicts between opposing factions
f to again took place in Belfast, Ireland, on the

7th, and fifty persons were injured, som
fatally. Later a mob attacked the police,
who replied with pistol shots. Eighteen more
persons and four policemen were wounded.

hi, Cholera is raging in the cities of Tokio
ujliu x uAvnaiiia, u upau*

j jjj Cutting, the Texan editor whose arrest
and imprisonment by the Mexicans has

1 a* created much excitement along the border,
the has been sentenced to one year's imprison*
jn. ment aud to pay a fine of $000. The Texans
im

are hot for war w.th Mexico in consequence.
During the rioting which occurred at Bel'fast, Ireland, from Saturday evening to an

of early hour Monday morning eleven persons
ang were, killed and ISO seriously woundea. The
n(j majority of the injured persons have shot
.

' wounds. The rioting was resumed cn Mon*^8day, aud a numbor of persons were wounded
J"13' in an encounter with the soldiers. The city.,ew owiug to the wreck and ruin of houses, prionsgents a deplorable appearance, similar to that
ieW of Paris alter the Commune. There were
lny 5,500 extra military and police in Belfast.

and moro were expecte 1. Fifty rioters were
* sent to prison.

° The Emperors of Germany and Austria
e3' liavo bad a meeting at Uastein.
lla- Martial law has been proclaimed in Belma,fast and Londonderry, Ireland.

ft? GOV." IRELAND'S VIEWS.
reind What the Texas Executive Thinks of
the the Cutting Case,
of Governor Ireland, of Texas, ha* sent the
^ following di-ipatjh t) the Ne .v York H rahl:
for "Youas'c my views of the Catting case.

iey Cutting has ne ver applied to ma. It may be
(Ijq con:eled, if neoes^ary, that Cutting has
xxj b.ien legally convictel under Mexican law.

but the piople and Government of
the United States can never submit

ar. to such a r.ile of law. Every editor and
on. every other p m\so:i who wr te > or
ars prints master in the Unite 1 Stite* o'juoxiou>

to ths views of Me.ti'.-a-i cojrt; can at anyiue time, when foun i in Me :ico, be arrested
erg aud punished as Cutting has been. Tje perrsson of Cutting is not involved. Surely'

our government has not mad 3 an
jon idle demand. No one wants war, and
at I trust no one w&nts peace at the

fjj. expens > of national honor and the rights of
inrr American citizens. The only way to avoid
0(£ war is to be ready for it and shovv a willingly.ness to ae.ept it if it must be. Outrages
e(j_ liive gone far enough and have been num:r-
ns> ous enough."

Daniel Stover, of Galton, 111., has an

I®® undispnted record of 134 rattlesnakes killed
®" in the past four months. He has 539 rattles
'°f to show for it He has a'so killed 101 blue
"j racers.
19*

THE ;BELFAST RIOTS.
I

Deplorable Fatal Faction lights
in the Irish City. c

a

Mobs Fired Upon by Police, and ti

Many People Killed. »

A series of faction fights incited by religiousbate, together with onslaughts by the ^
ponce upon tne angry moos, nave causeu mo ^
streets of Belfast, Ireland, to almost lit2ral!y ^
run red with blood, and have re nilted Q
in the death of many people and injuries to v

a large number of others. Accounts differ d
as to the number of dead and wounded, but *

there were at least twenty of the formerand a

probably 200 of the latter. A Belfast dis-. .fcj
patch says: ^
Five thousand troops and 2,500 constables ®

occupy the disturbed districts. The presence «

of the police tends to increase instead of suppressthe disorders, Protestants declare that .

Catholics were the aggressors wreck-"
ing Protestant houses, while Catholics are

equally certain that Protestants were the =

aggressors. Of one thing there is no doubt: .

never did two mobs of different religions
display a more bloodthirsly desire ta kill or
maim each other. In the fighting on Sundayand Monday,whenever powder ran short
women on both sides, with fiatirons and
other implements, ground large grains of >

blasting powder into a size suitable for
small aru 8, while boys of tender age
melted lead into bullets and slugs. While ®

the rioters were firing youths and women
stood behind them busily loading spare guns j
in order to prevent a waste of time. The fu- l

silade lasted until nine o'clock yesterday' 0
morning, when ammunition gave out and a Q
tacit truce ensued, both sides removing the ^
dead and wounded to their homes. Both c
Bides are doing their utmost to hide their ^
losses. On Monday the Protestants received
a welcome donation of twenty-five rifies n

and iiiuch ammunition from Ballyraaccarett
lympathizers, while Ballynahinch National- j.'
ists sent the Catholics a supply of ammuni- ;
tion and many revolvers of (he type called j
"sweethearts.'' The plentiness of weapons t
will constitute the gravest danger in th9 fu- r
fure. There is a general demand for a house- {.
to-house search for arms. B
A visitor who has been studying the cause j

of the riots writes: "It is useless mincing t
matters. The police have fired and slain peo- f
pie from panic if not from vindictiveness. *

The people assert that the latter was the a
cause. Tbe people regard the police as j
murderers, not protectors. That issue must £
be faced. Hundreds of people have f
friends dead or dying. It is worse than 8
useless to say they wantonly attack the po- ^
lica The latter, now represent the people's
deadly death-dealing enemies. The friends t
and neighbors of the killed and wounded all £
regard the police as foes. Their bare pres- a
ence is a terror to be repulsed, and excludes j
the idea of wantonness. This is now fie .

great, supreme difficulty. ... I have seen men
in respectable houses throwing stones at a jbatch of twenty policemen es.orted by 100
horse soldiers." jA desperate riot took place this morning in .

Springfield, in which a few persons were .

wounded. This afternoon two men were ,

shot by disorderly persons in different part
of the city. One of the men was shot while ,

in a Catholic cemetiry attending tbe funeral ,
Df a victim of the recent riots. The other
was fired upon in Grosvenor Road. Both of .

the injured men will die. ,

Inspector Bull, of the Royal Irish Con- ,stabulary, is dying. Inquest; are beiug held
on the bodies of those killed and the funerals
of some of the vi:tims took place to-day.
- Clergymen of all creeds are visiting the j
worst districts and are trying to persuade
the people to preserve the peace. Notice has j
been served on the wholesale spirits and beer .

J.il.ot' a r.nnnUir /v# IMA Will infllffiwl
LlCOiClS bUOU a JJCUOIKJ VI *.iv "li* WW I
for selling drink for consumption near their ]
premises. ...

Scores of the rioters were arrested and
sentenced to various terras of imprisonment.

LATERJEWS.
The annual convention of the National

Association of American Bankers opened on
the 11th in Boston. Representatives of the
bankinz interests in all parts of the country
were preseat, and various papers of importanceto financiers wer«s read and discussed.
William Boyd, an aged millionaire, was

struck by au express train near his home at
Walker's Mills, Penn., and instantly killed.
Hon. Lewis Beach, Congressman of the

Fifteenth New York District, died at his
home, Cornwall on the Hudson, a few days
since, aged fifty-one years.
Mrs. Martin Stough, of Conneaut, Ohio,

and her three daughters, aged fifteen, thirteen
and eight years respectively, were drowned
a few days since in a creek. Mr. Stough's
grief drove him mad.
During the trial of the Chicago Anarchists,

the prisoners were daily recipients of numerousbouquets and other floral offerings.
The Indianapolis Democrats at their State

Convention in Indianapolis nominated a

State ticket headed bv John C. Nelson for
Lieutenant-Governor and adopteda platform
which cordially approves Cleveland's administration:favors a financial policy "in which" *

gold and silver coin and paper money readily
convertible into coin, including the volume
of the United States notes now provided by
law, shall be the circulating meiium;" insists
upon a reduction of the Treasury surplus in
payment of the National debt, and opposes
"all sumptuary laws and prohibition legislation."
Owi.tg to the discovery of defalcations

reaching {500,000, the British Medical and
General Assurance Association has gone into
bankruptcy.
All the new British Ministers have now

been re-elected to the House of Commons)
every one unopposed.
A hurricane which swept over Nancy,

J1 ranee, cuu immense aamage. uno soiaier

was killed, and many persons were injured.
Six men were killed by the collapse of a

railway tunnel in process of construction at
New-Ross, Ireland.
The New York Republi au State Committeedecided on the 11th to hold no State

Convention this fall, but that a candidate for
Asso:iato Judge of the Court of Appeals te
nominated by the Committee at a subsequentmeeting.
Dr. Fhavk H. Hamilton*, a noted surgeonand one of the doctors in attendance

upon President Ga-field, died in New York
the other day, in his seventy-third year.
Michaeu Mezzi was hanged at Uniontown,Pent!., for ths murder of a fellow Italianname! Coss'dentj, the motive being robbery.
Robpe:is killed Bernard Martin, of

Weaver, Arizona, his wife and twochildreu,
and then burnei the bjriiei. Mirtin had
sold his ranch for 84,00 >, and with this sum
hod started with his family for Erie, Peua.
Thomas Bondy, the son of a Baptist ministerat Graysville, Tenn., atte npted to whip

John Davis, a young farmer, for visiting his
sister. Davis beat B rady to dea'h, crashing ,
his skull with a stone. At this juncture the
father of Bjndy inter/erred. He and Tavis
fought wi^h knives. Bondy was killei and
Davis fatally wounded.
Thk new town of Lusk. Wyoming Territory,buiit of tent* and le.nporary wooden

structures, has been swept out of existen ce

by a furious wind and hail storm.
A Chicago baker killed himself to escape

a boycott.
Count Saigo, the Japanesj Secretary of

the Navy, is on a tour of inspection in this
country, and a few days since visited the
Washington Navy Yard.
The Hungarian town of Sillein has been 1

destroyed by fire. The property burned ineludes40J houses, aud the loss is $250,(XX). ]

A special circular from the Census Bu- ,
rtfau shows that the idiots in America in- ]
creased from 44,527 in 1870 to 76,805 in 1860. j

/

A GHASTLY CflTME. - rlorrlbleStory Told by a Colorado
"Man-Eater."

The trial of Alfred Packer for murder and
umibalism, which has just been concluded
t Gunnison, CoL, and whl.-h resulted in
'acker's being sentenced to forty years in
le penitentiary,was one of the most remarkbleoases known. The lastday Packer him)lfwas placed on the stand and testified as
)116w8>
"My name is Alfred Packer. I have been

i the mountains many years. I was in
Ftah in 1873, and I worked in the mines
here until I becameleaded. (This is a form
f lead colic peculiar to themen employed in
icinity of tne smelters in Utah aud Nevaa)Then I came to Salt Lake, and there I
worked awhile in a smelter. I was still afflicted,and in the fall of 18731 joined a party
t Bingham Canon for a prospecting trip to
he San Juan country,in Colorado Territory.
Ye reached Dry Creek, near Chief Ouray's
amp, in January, 1874. Here this party
eparated. Israel Swan, George Noon, Frank
liller, James Humphreys and Shannon.WilonBell and myself started from Ouray's
amp for the San Juan. It was cold, the ,

now was deep and travel difficult. We
ave up our boots and tied blankets about
>ur feet. We had to do it to keep them from
reezmg. Oki man Swan gave out first. He
/a6 ola and in thin flesh. Oar bread gave out

the ninth day. We had eaten only one
aeal a day during the last few days, because
t was storming and blowing so that we
ould not see a few feet before ua We were
eeping up toward the summit of the hills,
.iming for Los Pinos Agency. Bell first
;ave up his moccasins, and we made one
aeal of those, boiling them. I next gave up
nine and then tha others. Bell had a hatchet,
Joon had a gun, but I carried the gun about
ialf .the time. I think we mnit have been
ut in the mountains several weeksafter nullingout of food The men were getting
/asperate and Bell seemed to be getting
ra'.y. His eyes protruded from bis head.
Vhile the others complained and talked he
emained silent The men cried for salt,
'hey did not ask for food; it was only salt,
alt. We bad been eating willow ana roee
uds for several days, having found some
u the valley near the lake, where
>ake City now stands. We had run out of
nat:hes and carried fire with us in a coffee
iot One day we saw a game trail upon the
uountains, and it was agreed that 1 should
,o on tne tr&u, as 1 was me atroagetfe l

ook the Winchester rifle and searched. In
he morning I left the men crazy with hunger.In the eveniDg when I returned I had
ound a bunch of rose bushee and had
k good dinner from them, but no game.

felt stronger. As I approached
he fire I saw Bell bending over the
ire, cooking some meat. I spoke to him,
ind immediately be rose and started for me
vith a hatchet Iran backdown the bluff,
>ut 1 fell, and while down I shot bimthrough
he side as ho approached me. He fell and
he hatohot dropped by me. I snatched it up
jid threw it at him and struck him in the
lead. J went up to .the.catnD again .and
:oun'd that "the" rest or them were dead
ind that the meat that Bel. was cookngwas flesh from Humphrey's leg, I stayed
n camp the rest of that night I then made
ny camp off a short distance and stayed
;kere for possibly fiflean days. During this
rime I was crazy with hunger and cut the
lesh from Bell's leg and boiled it in a tin cup
ind ate it It male me very sick. Mystomichwas empty and weak and I vomited very
rioleutly that night After this I frequently
ite the meat and several times I triedto get
)ut of the country. I would climb up to*
nountain, but failing to see any hope I would
-eturn again to the camp and again cut the
lesh from the limbs of the dead men and eat
t I was about forty miles from Los Pinos
Agencv and I did not koow the exact direo
;ion. This was along in ApriL"
how he wandered from day to layover the
Mountains, having a supply of tinman flesh
ilong, and finally, in the last days of April,
be found his way to Saguach9.
For five hours Packer occupied the stand,

and proved the most remarkable witness that
was ever placed upon the stand in this
country, if old attorneys may be believed.
In 18S-'i Packer was convicted of his comrades1murder, and sentenced to death, but

es?aped the gallows through legal technicalities,and ever since has been awaiting m
second trial This has finally taken place,
a 1 r<»>alted, a< abjve stated, in a ver duct of
aorty years' imprisonment

GOLu AND SILVER
A Year's Production.Report of theMintDirector.

Dr. James P. Kimball, the Director of the
Mint, has completed his report on the productionof gold and silver in the United State*
during the calendar year 1885. The productionof gold is estimated at $31,800,000, an increaseof 11,000,000 over the estimate for the
calendar year 1884. The produ.tion of silver,calculated at the coining rate in silver
dollars, is estimated at $51,600,000, against
$48,*00,00J in 1884, an increase of $2,400,000.
Colorado still retains the foremoit rank as
the largest producer of the precious metals,
Cali.'ornia retaining; serond position. The
most changes have been in Muntaoa and
Idaho, the prodm tion of the former having
increased from $9,000,000 in 1884 to nearly
$13,50J,000 in 1885, and the latter from
$ !,!tf0,000 in 1884 to $5,300,000 in 1885. NeITfeKVaw "Marine Anrl flfttnffl atill
hold their own, while the production of Arizonabas slightly decreased.
Ihe value of the bullion pnd coin Imported

iuto the I'nitsd States during the calendar
year was $41,418,I J.t. Of tha total imports,
$23,645,311 cons'sted of gold and $17,772,718
of silver. The total exports of goM and silver
from the United States during-the same year
were $44,01)7,749. While the United States
lost by net exportation during the year $15,507,824in silver, it gained $13,228,104 by net
importation of gold.
The amount of gold coin in the United

States on January 1, 1886, was $533,485,458;
of silver dollars, $218,3^9,761; subsidiary silver,$75,034,111; or a total stock of coin of
*8.1(,770,395.
The coinage executed during the calendar

year at the various mints consisted of 47,544,521pieces, of the fare value of $56,920,-
810. UI ttiis amount; a,wa,zio pieces, vaiueu

at $27,773,012, consisted of gold coin, and 31,025,544pieces, valued at $2^932,176, of silver
coin, the remainder minor coin.
The number of silver dollars coined during

the calendar year 1885 was 28,61)7,7(57.
In addition to the coinage, gold aud silver

bars of the value of f27,4W,0JS were manufacturedby the mints and assay offices duringthe year.

A CLOTO-BURST. .

A Solid Wall of Water Twenty-Two
Feer. Hijjh.8O0 Sheep Drowned.
About dark, a few days since, a cloudburstswept over Simmons's fh?ep corral, on

the American Forks of the Mussel Shoal, in

Montana. Eight hundred sheep were destroyed.The cloud seemed to explode at

the head of Dry Run Creek, and the water

came pouring down in a solid wall t ventytwofeet high, carrying off nearly the ejtire
herd, an i almost drowning a herder. The
carcasses of the aniaials are strewn along the
river for a distance of sixteen miles below
the soene of the disaster.
The upper Yellowstone Valley was alsi

visited by a terrific hailstorm, whi.h rooted
up an 1 destroyed every growing thing in a

strip of country six miles wi le. Near Merrilloccurred a cloud-hailburst For half an

hour the hail was terrific. There were drifts
of hail fourteen inches (leap in some places.
Thjre was little rain accompanying tnj fall;
limply one sheat of hail cauu pouring down.

PROMINENT PEOPLE,
Otto, the ciacy Prince of Bavaria, imagineshimself an eagle.
General John* C. Fremont, assisted

bis wife, is writing the history of his life.
A member of Plymouth Church is writing

Hon»L. WnvH Richer litr-
k 11UVC1 i Li nuiru ncui j »»» . ... .s,

u res as the hero.
Mr. Blaine addressed the Chautauqua

[amp at Portland a few days since on tha
subject of education.
The Queen of Spain's baby is not a fin®

child, but small ana puny. His complexion
is fair, and his eyes are blue.
The Bishop of London is the greatest

irinker of tea that has been known in Engandsince-the death of Dr. Johnsou.
- Ex-'Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania,
idhert* to his determination to leave public
Jfe to spend the remainder of his days on bi«
farm.


